
Generosity Framework Worksheet
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Fill in each section with ideas for what your church will do to encourage generosity, who is responsible for executing the plan, when you’ll 
implement it, how often to do it, etc. Read this guide for details and see page 2 for an example.

How will you show generosity 
toward people and teach them 
how to live a generous life?

HELPING

What channels will you use to 
encourage people to give?

ASKING

Which methods will you use 
to show appreciation toward 
people for their generosity?

THANKING

RESOURCES BENEVOLENCE OUTREACH

IN-SERVICE CONVERSATIONS CAMPAIGNS

NOTES EVENTS UPDATES

http://churchfuel.com/generosity-framework


Generosity Framework Worksheet - Example

CHURCHFUEL.COM

RESOURCES BENEVOLENCE OUTREACH

IN-SERVICE CONVERSATIONS CAMPAIGNS

NOTES EVENTS UPDATES

Financial Faithfulness class 
(once per quarter).

Create a benevolence policy and 
ministry team by December.

Establish a monthly gift to 
the local Meals on Wheels 
organization.

Send a team of volunteers to 
the local homeless mission 
center (once per quarter).

Write pre-offering scripts.

Set up a QR code to add to the 
giving section of connect cards.

Schedule coffee meetings with 
regular givers to share how their 
generosity is being multiplied.

Organize a capital campaign  
for building repairs.

Establish a team of volunteers 
to write thank you notes for 
first-time (weekly) and recurring 
givers (quarterly).

Plan a “vision night” to share 
details about how the church 
uses financial gifts and to  
thank givers.

Create a newsletter that goes 
to regular givers and shares 
about the impact their giving  
is making.

How will you show generosity 
toward people and teach them 
how to live a generous life?

HELPING

What channels will you use to 
encourage people to give?

ASKING

Which methods will you use 
to show appreciation toward 
people for their generosity?

THANKING
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